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ONE EXPERIENCE FROM MANY' 

“1 had been slick and miserable so long 
{and had caused my husband so much 

a 

WINTRY WEATHER. 
THE CENTHE 

Centre Hall, Pa, Th’ 

A POSSIBLE ELECTORAL IM. 
BROG LIO. 

oz » | 
A Difference of F ifty Degrees of hq failure of the Georgia electors te meoy 

Heat in Five Hours. {on the day appointed by law for the eles [trouble and expense, no lone seemed to 

Salena, Kan., Dec. 5, 1880, ~The waoaths tors in the severaliStates to assemble and | James Stephenson, of the United States | know what alled me, that 1 was complete 

ar is growing veory cold here fn change of | cast their voles for i resident and V 100s Geologic al ourvey, District of Now Maoxis}y disheartene { and discoura rinid in this 

aver fifty degrees having o0c urred in fiye 1 resident, while it 18 without Prac Lic alc Uy arrived here Inst night, bringing nows | frame of mind | got fn bottle of Hop Bitters 

~The German Reformed Sabbath ANOTHER OLIF NTOWN, 

School, of this place, intend having a 
Christmas tree on Christmas, 

«Mr. J. D. Murray killed a hog last 
Thursday which dressed just 329, Mr. 
Murray was for Hancock, the hog evi- 
dently was for Garfield. 

—Weldirect attention to Dinges’ new ad. 
vertisement on another page, and would 
advise you to give Cleve a call before 
purchasing holiday presents elsewhere, 

~ James Koch, a native of Centre 
county, now of Shelby county, Ill, is 
paying his old home, mother and broth 
ers George, Amos and Jacob, a visit, and 
also called upon the REPORTER, 

Coats and dolmsns at astonishing 
low prices, at the Beehive, 

{ ) ' pi ‘ | 
[Curious Discovery of a Canyon Full] 

rs Dec. 9. , 80. 
of Caves in New Mexico, 

  

29 TERMS. —$2 per year, when paid in 
cdvance ; $2.60 when not paid m advance. 
Advertisements 20ets per fine for three in- 
sertions, and beents per line for every sub. 
sequent insertion, Advertisements by the 
year at a liberal discount, 

Subscribers outside the county should re. 
mit wus 10 ets, amount of one year's posi 
age, instead of 20ets as formerly when paid 

by themselves. 
Subseribers can always tell how their acs 

sounts stand at the Reporter office dy con- 
sulting the lables on their papers. if the 
lable reads “John Roe 1 jan '70'" if means 
that John is indebted for subscription from 
the 1st of January, 1875, and that of 
time he was paymg the printer 

Lewish'rg, Centre & Spruce Creek RR 
WESTWARD. 

1 5 
LEAVE AM, WM, 
Montandon wees sesssssens 1 20 
Lowishurg coven 7 35 
Coburn, wuss nnn AD 
Arr. at Spring Mills,.....0 50 

EASTW 24RD. 

BELLEFONIE, Pa. 

OR BARGAINS 
ONE PRICE STORES 

HOLIDAY GOODS! 
We have an immense variety of goods suitable fu 

ain bower ile wis cit | HOLIDAY PRESENTS, at popular prices, for Ladies, 
Jers ol (xentlemen and Children. 
3 

ws— might nevertheless have given rise to very cently in the course of his labors. While! soon began to lmprove and galooed io 

A Severe Galo In The Northeast. [serious trouble in ease, for example, the near Santa Fe, N, M, recontly, he was fust that my husband and family thought 

Milwaukee, Wis, Deo. 6, 188 ~A [election in New York and Connecticut informed by Indians that there was within | jg strange and unnatural but when 1 teld 

southwest gale has prevailed here all duy bad resulted differently. The Georgin/a fow miles some ancient caves that be|them what had helped me, they said 

ranging as high as fifty miles an hour. [electors failed to meet simply because the would find interesting [“ Hurrah for Hop Bitters! long may they 

The steam barge Leland, from Maniton, Georgia State law failed te provide fur the he found, forty miles from Santa Fe, ton |, oener, for they have made mother well 

made port here this afternoon damaged | very obvious contingency of the first | miles from the Rio Grand River, a cliff ng happy.’ The Mother.— Ho 

and badly iced, having lost a part of her Wednesday in December being also the town composed of caves in the recky side] 

cargo. Her captain reports ether vessels! first day in the month, By the constitu«/of a canyon thirty miles long, never bos 

#8 having sailed from Maniton shortly afs|tion all the electors in all the States are fore visited by a while man 

we PRY your small debts this month, ter Leland which have not arrived yet, required to assemble and vole upon the much impressed with the greatness of his 

especially to the poor and laboring and must have a rough time even if they |same day. By act ef Congress the first [discovery that, tor a moment, he could 

classes, and printers, because first, they have weathered the storm Wednesday in December is designated as oarcel y speak. When he did it 

may need the amount, and secondly, be teeth hasta . the day on which they shall so meet, The terms of wonder and admiration, Ths 

cause they may want to make some A COURT OVERPOWERED AND Al. 2 \ 1 : tows. or sucenslon OF o nt in the 

holiday presents as well as yourselves. "MISONER 1.YNCHED. electors whe are thus require to meet are|lown, or succession of ex: avations in the 

: PRISONER LYNC those to whom the Governor of the State solid rock for thirty miles, is one of the 

yrs Yuta 16 2d sake god ah Nashville, Tenn, December 2.~Dan shall have issued the necessary certificate largest, if not the largest, ever discovered, 

a he I thea Smith, colored, who attempted 10 assaultior thir election or appointment. This The houses are dug out of the rock side 
ty some f try to keep good health, All these con- : : ct HY . 

duce to happiness—you make all these | ® young white girl in Giles coun certificate, by the law of Georgia, the Gov. a depth of from 

X 
ernor is required to issue on the first Mon Apparently they were excavated with 

points by buying good, pure and whole: time ago, was sentenced 10 twenty-one 
some groceries at Sechlers, years in the penitentiary at Paliski to-day day In December. Unfortunately, this stons implements, Uhey are also inacces 

year the first Monday camgafier the first 'sible from (he plains Mr, 
~At Penn's Furnace twenty-five now | for assault with intent to commit murder, 

houses are being erected for the use of | As soon as this virdict was found & mob Wednesday in December, and consequent however, managed to elamber up the 

employees. rushed into the Courtsroom, overpowered iy Wadnesday, the day appeinted for the 

— “My Christmas Gift," the phrase is the Sheri and posse, seized Smith and meeting of the electoral colleges through. 

not dead, only sleepeth and we see siges- dragged him to the street, where hundreds) aut the Union, found the Georgia electors 

of its awakening from its stupor in mid | of people joined the mob. They then took] without authority to act, and consequently 

winter like the serpent that thaws into] him to a bridge and hung him until dead. | ny meeting of the electors was held in 

life under the rays of the spring sub. |The mob came from the vicinity where/ hat State. The day appointed by law 

“My Christmas Gift," it always pays to b ’ 

2 \ ! i having passed, and the requirement of the 

constitution being unequivocal that the utter it, and many a juvenile heart is 
made glad when it lisps the words, 

electoral colleges shall meet on the same 

day in every State, it seems sufficiently 

clear that the electoral votes of Georgia, 

whether cast ’or’not, cannot be counted 

Precisely the same question arose, al 
though from a:different cause, in 1850, 

when Mr. Buchanan was elected. The 8d 

of December was the day appointed for 

the electers to meet, and on that day they 

met and voted in every State except Wis 

consin. In Wisconsin the electors were 
prevented from meeting by a severe snow: 
sterm, which obstructed travel and hip. 

dered them from reaching the State capi. 

tal in time. They did meet, however, on 

the following day, the 4th, and cast the 

five votes of that State for Gen. John C, 
Fremont and Wm. L. Dayton. When the 
voles came to ba'counted in joint conven. 

tion of the two houses the tellers made a 

special report that Mr. Buchanan had re- 

ceived 174 votes, Gen: Fremont 100 voles, 

and Millard Fillmore 8 voles, and that on 

the 4th of December the electors of Wis 
consin had assembled and cast the fLve 
votes of that State for Gen. Fremont, The 

President of the Senate pro re ans 

nounced the result based upon the report. 

A question was raised as to whether the 
vote’of Wisconsin should be counted, but |Tosteres 
was not decided, it being spparent that, | Weak oned 
whether counted or not, the result would 

bo the same. Mr. Buchanan had 174 votes, 
more than sufficient to elect, and the Wis | 

consin; vote merely made the difference) 

between 100 and 114 voles for Gen. Fre- killed a favorite young stallic 

mont, Resolutions were offered in the) 
Senate by the Hon. John J. Crittenden, | 

and in the House by the Hon. James L. 

Orr, declaratory of the'sense of the houses 

hours. importance under the ciroumatances, (of an important discovery ho has made ros! ypnd 1 geod them unknown to my family, 

Guided by them 

us a. 

pal 

on Gl - 

The Chinese giant, Chang arrived in 

New York on Wednesday from Liverpool, 

the in the 

in 

Heo has 

He was so 

He Is sald to be tallest man 

He 

height, and is well proportioned, 

the 

was in] world, is eight feel six inches 

P.M. 
1.56 
2X 

prominent 

is 

and 

His forehead 

Ho a3 
small almond eyes 

cheek bones of his race, 

broad and massive, and he wears his "pig. 

tall’ neatly wound uponithe top of his 

He has small hands and feet for a 
i 

He is remarkably grace | 

    ifteen to twenty feet. |hoad 
4 
AM, 

10.10 
10.85 

é 
PN 

man of his sive 
LEAVE AM 

Spring Mills oe aves 
CobUPR suis sans niinsim 
LaWISDULE arsine venre wens 0:30 12.48 8.48 
Arr. at Montandon.......080 1.00 6X 

Nos 1and 2 connect at Montandon with 
Erie Mail, west on the Philadelphia and 
Erie R. R. 

Nos. 8 and 4 with Day Express east and 
Niagara Express west. 

Nos. 5 and 6 with Fast Line west. 

PENNSYLVANIA RR. 
Philadelphia and Erie Railroad Division, 

WINTER TIME TABLE, 

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 7, 188, the trains on 
the Phitadelphia & Erie Ratlroad Division will ran a» 
follows: 

WERSTWRD 
ERIE MAILleaves Philadelphia 

* Harrisburg 
“  Williamapord 

Jersey Shove 
Lock Haven 
Renovo 

ful in his movements and polite and cheer |   Stephenson, ul in his ms He speaks English | 

rocky precipice and entered and examined [addition to his own language 

He 

a number of articles that 

their 

probably prepare a report upon 

town, as he calls A scie 

traveled in that region and 

caves and excavations of, a similar kind 

several of the houses found in them [the reporter's question, he sai 

“My parents and the rest of my family 
M ¥ COU 

large, a Chinaman 

he thought re. 

He will] 

the cliff 

mains of firgl possessors are not above the ordinary size Please call and examine our stock, and oblige, 

BAULAND & NEWMAN. 

OUR MOTIO IS :—ONE PRICE ; THE BEST GOODS, AND NO MISREPRESENTATION. 
30 sept Sm, 

trymen seldom grow 

nt 
  

i i si {ared B 

d 

who has who measures six fool being oo t 
{ 

| am thirty thre 

he crime was committed by Smith. 
visited other|very tall man, years 0 

al 

I 
$ret 

and have done a great deal of traveling, 

THE ERUPTION OF MAUNA LOA’ 

be Beeb San Francisco, Cal, Nov, 80, 1880.~ 

ne beehive, Advices from Honolulu by the steamer 
—~Wednesday morning started in with | City of Sydney describe the eruption of 

now. Mauna Loa now in progress as one of the 

—~Mr. D.C. Keller, of our town, is|grandest ever witnessed, It broke out on 

head so far for heavy pork, his reiurns| November 6, about six miles from the 

re in, and he is likely to stay ahead. mmit of the crater, throwing out two 

ne of his piggies on Tuesday dressed great streams of lay, one of which is thir 
75, another 356, There no despicable 
20 figures about that kind of granters, | Y miles long and one hundred io two 

assome of the Garfield potato rooters | hundred yards wide and about iwenly 

show. feet deep. Terrible explosions accompany 

—The valuable real estate of Jonas | its flow, and some fears are entertained 

From, dec'd, at Tusseyville, will be offer- for the safety of Hilo, although the flow 

i for sale on Saturday, 18 inst, at 1 seems to be turning in another direc 

m., consisting of farm of 117 acres, with | tion: 
Il necessary buildings, orchard, good 
ater, &o., also a £2 acre tract of timber | LEGAL 

and. This is one of the most desirable OF FAMILIES, 

arms in the neighhorhood. 2 InJudge Tayler'scourt, in Philadelphia, 

—Very cold again, and stormy since | the other Jay » case was decided which 

fonday night. should remind everybody of a matler of 

—DO you want to make your little law which very {ow people carry in their 

hoy happy by a Christmas gift that will | memories. It it this: The father and 
ast him all the year? then buy him one | grandfather, the mother and grandmother 

Sf thee neat aad cheap suits at the |ofuny person unable to take care of him. 
Philad. Branch—just the thing for the | iro: herself, are each and all of them 
little fellow. ‘ . ; 

Le : bound by law—if able—to contribute to 

Bak and Wash contol st. Bie with) —The jules Jneerested in the Rew the support of an impoverished child or 
1 2 “ ¥ , x ul | 3 ’ 

wire Mall East and Heth connect wih oC a | furnace at Laurelton, have taken & 50... ndchild. And the law provides fer the 
AVR Rat Kmporiam with N.Y.& rR R | vears lease of Wm. Emerick’s ore lands reverse of this case by requizing Abe ¢bit 
aad at Driftwood with A. 1. : . adjoining Centre Hall on the east. The ¥ e : . Paria Iran Det Philadelphia snd Wy: | RCJOINIDR 1 ast. 

or re a Ee Se rast. anti Day Ri. East, | terms are 50 cents per ton. This looks | dren and grandchildren when they, or any 
Bigepiug cursen sllaivirsine Lc qatesdons like business right here, and another | one of them is able to do so—to contribute 

Lh e impetos for the completion of our rail-| to the support of an impoverished father 
road. mother, grandfather, or grandmother. 

~{(iive Lewins a call, at the Philad. a i 
All Tait week we had pretly fair 3ranch, if yon want a Christmas suit, An Important Sunday School 

a hing this valley prety you can get one there so cheap, that you Day. 
is ni can afford to buy your wife a handsome | Only one day of the kind for Belle 

; ——l No. 8 cooking stove, nearly new | Christmas dress, fonte since 1870, Ia some respects difs 

or sale at this office. —FEx-Mayor Bridgens, of Lock, Haven, | ferent and it is hoped also better than 
—1In Union county many hogs are dys | who has connected with him a Mr. Spy. | 8DY Sunday School day yet enjoyed in 

ing from a fatal disease. der, has a contract for grading, etc., nine | Centre county, For the first time Rev. 

~Jad t Exemption notes—tight miles of the Lewisburg and Tyrone [John H. Vincent D. D,, of New York, 
Judgement Lxempt - ROL | po oilroad. from the Pennsylvania Furs | Chairman of the International Sunday 

note— for sale at this office, 15¢ per doz- ' { ) I Qo \ : : 
-< i 0; ace, eastward. This, when completed, | School Committee will be present to 

. * lonly leaves eight miles of the read to |give us his best services throughout that 
~Any one on the hunt for a cheap | grade. gay. Toni auly Sunda ficheot workers, of 

and good suit of clothes can hit it inside - . ut all of us alike need the nefit that |v was decidedly ’ s to counting the jie Mendelssohn Piano Company, whose 

of a minute at the Philad. Branch.|. =SThe latest? Xa Meda an article | wi)] be offered on Friday, Dee. 17th, byl Sn ecided y Savycse nl a | advertisement appears elsewhere. This 

Strike for the Philad. Branch—then “for imported from China, consisting in very | the County 8. 8, Association, One third | isconsin vote. lhe singular feature con {Company offers an $850 Square Grand] 

vour homes and firesides.” useful as well as ornamental work for|of the population of Centre county js! Rooted with the present case is that, after] Piano, 8 stringed, 74 octaves, in a hand- 

. 4 : rooms. Come early and make your se-| outside of the Bible School on the Lord's this warning furnished by the Wisconsin some rosewood case, for only $245, also 

—Deer hunting closes on 16. Dear |lection, forsale only at the Beehive. day lense in 1856, and after the trying experi ManY She styles ¢ fl fio and Organs at 

anti ., - night . > . a. . " "igreat bargains for the Olldays, 1nciug- 

brats 7 open for every day and nig —As a good deal of tobacco was rais- More than one half of the precious ence of 1876, the Legislature of Georgia | Fe shoot a at one-third price 

¥e Year Foun. ed in this county the past season it souls living among us are yet unsaved, should have been left in such a condition] These Pianos, including Grand, Square 

—John Moyer, of the Loop, has pur-| would be well for all parties to make having no hope and without God in| . give rise to the present situation. [and Upright, made one o the finest dis 

chased 30 acres of land belonging to the | themselves acquainted with the inter- [the world.” Is is certain that these | it 's in 1806. it mak ’ Clplays at the Centennial Exhibition, and [ 

John Ross Estate in Potter twp. at $50 | nal revenue laws on the sale of that ar- [thousands will remain away from the) apply ROW, 82 A hI MAKES DO Prac: | wore unanimously recommended for the o 

says be is disposed to believe that they|in my own country am considered a 

have been tenanted in modern times by 

other tribes, seeking 

great wonder, 1 went through the usual] 

fs Oi 

’ ww 

~Shawls and skirts in great variety at 
¥ 

} i t 
| 

yinese education and was a 

I have 
Indians at war with Ours 

safety and advantage over Lheir enemies, 

He thinks the remains found there are the 

remnants of the things these! belligerenis 
have used, eaten or worn, and not the rei 

ics of the first owners of the rock houses. 
. ee. 

3 : 

pretty t y when al school, 

beenat Para! 

i 
P 

r the last eighteen months, 

Ka and the 

cnch peo they thosght me a very 

I bave been married twice, my 

wife 1 have behind 

ordicary gira 
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BEST IN THE WORLD® 
bi 

the French metroplis 
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MARKETS. 

Philadelphia, Dec. Grain—The 

wheat market is unsettled and Ze per bush 

=LEWISTO 
M . 1 : 

el lower, with & local demand for options] ’ arble & Granite 
and very little natty for milling Red| 
and amber, afloat and on track, at $1,188] 

168] 19, and Na 2 red, elevator, st $l 19.4 WORKER. 

| Rye is worth 98¢ for Pennsylvania, Corn! The undersigned 
{old yellow and mixed, at Gc, and “ew do. the public 

o we trample under our at 0§@674c. Oats, white at $5@ 48e, i 

. A
 

Ee £ mar, 

present lef} me in 

e
e
 

r
v
s
 
r
g
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arr at Krie 
RA EX, leaves Pilla 

“Harrisburg 
srrat Willismapord 
“Look Haven 
“Renovo 
hiladaiphia 
Harrisburg 

are at Williamsport 
“ Look Haven 

EASTWARD. 
PACIFIC EX leaves Look Haven 

" . Jersey Shore 
Williamsport 
Harrisburg 
Philadelphia 

Renovo 
Lock Haven 
Jilllamapart 

at Harrisburg 
_ Philadelphia 

ERIE MAlLleaves Renovo 
- w pawk Haven 
w “ Williamsport 

are st Harvishar 
“ Philadelphia 

FAST LINE leaves Williamsport © 

arr at Harrisburg sliam 

: at ant Day atts Kast make Sloss ¥rie Mail West an press Kast make close 
ore Matt be land with. 848 R. R, 

wo Wilkesharre and Scranton. 
Mail West, Niagara Express West and Fast 

Line West make close conmdction at Williamsport 
wita N, OC. RW, trains nosth 

Niagara Express West and Day Express East make 
close connection at Lock Haven with B. E.V.R KR. 
trains, 

NIAGA 

“" 

-
 

f Pottsville, 6.-K. A, { 

Ammerman, & civil and mining engineer 

at Shamokin, committed suicide last night 

by shooting through the 

while laboring under temporary aberras 

China, she is a woman o 
..- w— 

The fellow who got a black eye from 
his wife, said he wished he'd never got 
married, 

-What pets 
feet? Carpets, 

Pa ' December 

is
 
d
l
e
 =
 

" 

FAST LI NE leaves 

“" 

wr
   

t 
himsell head 

t respecifully informs 
of Penusvalliey that he is pre- 

pared to do all kinds of work in MARBLE 
ASD GRANITE st 

Cheaper Rates Then Elsewhere 
Write for designs and hear my prices. 

D.R. STRATFORD, 
octid ly, Lewistown, Pa. 

tion of mind, 

Alpine Bluff, Ark. 

James Anderson, sa negro, entered the 

house of Joseph Miller yesterday morn. 
ing, where Mrs Miller and two children 

Ho committed an assault on 

2 

arr at 
“ 

| Chicago, December — Wheat unsettled] 
tp nasi {and lower; No. 2 red winter, $1.08; No, 2 

MARRIED, | Chicago spring, $1.068@ 1.008 for cash. | 
; Corn, 408e for cash. Outs, at 324 for cash 

OV ¥ ) Filli ] ' so ’ a . . 
On Nov. 11, Mr. John H. V ilinms, 0f| Rye easier at B7c. Bariey easier at $1.02 | 

, Bellefonte, and Miss Nannie RK, Shuey, © [Pork unsettled and lower; $11.60 15.00] 

wore asleep. Lemont, for cash; $11.50 for December, i 

Mrs. Miller and stole a small sum of mons! Wav. 4 Mr. Calvin M, Reside and Miss 
RL 1 a3} ul LIVE STOCK. 

i 

. wih Y Ld 

ey. He was soon afterwards arrested, and [Samantha A. Hall, gl of Unionville. SN: 

Philadelphia, December 6.—Cattle— tJ) 
being identified by Mrs. Miller, a mob]! Nov. 18 Mr. William J. Reasner, of M 0 : 

{ Bellefonte n Miss Sarah Temple, of}? arket slow; receipts, 4400 head; prime, 
} Belle . : ile, 8 d i ) pig, 5i@Y; good, bia bbe; medium dita be; ing sway from homes over might No risk whatever 

. i i Milesburg 5 ’ ' Many new workers wanted ai once, any are mak 

Kidney-Wort acts! . B Ly Marshall a common, dade. Bheep—Marketl dull; re ling ortunes at the business. Ladies make us much 
: SO yi N. oawis 3 rshal ait - £ { iri s Sabie OE i a8 men, a5 PUB Bn ard rent . 

first by overcoming in the mildest manner) Ne Nh Ae, Tt ty 8 oh of B gal Oaip dh a head; prime, &@bie; good, 438 ne who &'withos to ork Lin 00 aap an 

' ; : " , | Miss Rosa Belle Thomas, both of Buffalo} @4ic; medium, 4@4ic; common, SHE IEC. | maney every day than can be made in & week al sy 

all tendency to constipation, then by ils) Run Hogs—Market dull; receipts, 8500 head cording] employment Those who rod aT 
3 {a ue anne \ FR tex +1 (will ad & short road to fortune, Address p 

prime, U3 ie] good, G3@680; medium, UF LETT & O0., Portland, Maine 

Haber, common, DIGLAC 
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Outfit went free to those who wish te sugage 
in Lhe most piosssnt and profitable business 
known. Hverything new, Capital nol requir. 
ed We will furnish you everything, #4 a 
day and upwards 1s easily without stay 
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bung him on the nearest telegraph pole. 

AXD 

SALERATUS 
Ase cure for plies, Which is the same thing. 

Bi   fem f i} 

| groat tonic and inyigoraling properiies, ih Oct. 25. 1880, in Bellefonte, by John 1 

Lo debilitated and | Renkin, J. P., David P. Parker, of Ma 

i We have hundreds of] pleton, Huntingdon county, and Annie C 

led § Treaster, of Tusseyville, Centre county, 
: 

BOSTWICK 

Riding saw 

the health 

pois 
Spring Mills Market. 

Wheat No 1,100, No 2, 90, No 3, 70! 

Rye, TK : 

Corn, ears, per bu, 87 ¢, 
Corn old. 4be. 
Oats, SOC, 

Bu kwheat, 50c. 

Barley, oF 

Cloverseed be 10 71 

Plaster, ground per ton, 
Flour, per bbl $4 0 

Butter, el. 

Tallow, Ge. 

Lard, Ge, 

Ham, 1k 
Hh 

in 
See that your Saleratus and Hake 

ing Soda is te mand PURE, as 
should be ALL SIMILAR. SUBSTAS- 
CES used for food. 

s Wut Siyey test of the 

certified cures, where all else had 

{ Use it and suffer no longer. 
i 

DIED. 

Mills, Nov 
i t iormer « 

  

A Clearfield ¢ untly on 

what he supposed 10 be a 

r steoling al At Fan 

deer Jast w eek ick, son of 

was in! Emerick, Age 25 years; 1m 
idays 

RPHAN 
By order 

entre county, 

eal Estate of Damuel Db Farner, dee'd, 

will be sold at publ vendue in Centre 

Hall on Saturday, January 1st, 1881, vis 

All that certain messuage, lonement and 

LOT OF. GROUND, situate | village 
of CentrefHall, bounded and described ne 
follows, to wit: On the east by the M. E 
Chureh, on the south by Chur 

ys the west and north by an allay. Con,| 

taining fifty perches. Thereon erected | 

one and enoshalf story PLANK HOUSK, | 
IFRAME STABLE with buggy shed, and | 

{other outbuildings, with an sssoriment of} 

chnice fruit 
i 

TerMs, onehalfl cash on confirmation of} 
tho sale: the residue in one year thereafter, | 

t& ba secured by bond and mortgage, wi 

rest. Sale to commence at one o'clock 

the aflernoen, when any information 
be given by 

Centre Hall, 

LOCAL ITEMS. 
as mers . 

—— ir whsinan, 

n that nth and 20 

the wi ods, Lo GO, 

"COURT SALE — 
{ the Orphans’ Court of 

A peor ib 
Three young men dressed in white 

Ap 
10.0 

sprang out on a young man named) 

Ry: Chapman, while he was passing a grave 

that the yote of Wisconsin ought not to belgard at Fort Lawrence, Cumberland] 

counted, not having been cast in accor county, N.S, the other night, and he is 

|dance with the constitution and the act of {now a raving maniac 

Congress, Although no vole was taken] 

upon the resolutions in either house, the| 

weight of opinion, without respect of par. [readers to the Grand Ho 

; 
§ 1 hha 

fal 
the following described 

_-— hy peed 
RS Jf Ee — r We 

This Wonderful Improved Saw Machine 
f= warranted to saw & tweo-foot jog in (three min. 

std mere cord wood or Jags of Suny sine In 8 48Y 
(has fee Be Can Chop or saw the WAY 

Soe 
Puvenev »n needs one, 

rT ARMENN MANUFACTURING ; 
378 Kim surool, Clacianetl, 

t 
by     aiha 1.4 ” 

oo : ijgers, 0. 
ald Bacon or side 

Eggs per dos 

Cor 

We desire to call the silention of our! awd Lomberme 

liday Offer of 
NTS WANTED. {lpstrated © : { 

Btreel, § 
3 

week!   rected y by L. J. Grenoble. 

ar i i 
i 

! 
: 

! i gd 
; i Ww 

: nt 
it 

JonX SHANNON, 
per acre, 

tical difference whether the voto of Geor=| Diploma of Honor and Medal of Merit wii 

gia is counted on not. Bat it might easily with buildings, was purchased by Levi|ci 
ta 

smoke the cured tobacco in his pipe, but | te 
Stump. 

—Congress is in session, and every 
m ember, officer and page, has a suit that 
was bought at the Philad. Branch, if we 
are good at guessing. 

The balance of the Ross farm, | ticle. 

same is applicable to Centre county. 

No one can manufacture it into | Savior as long as they live uninterested 
gars or sell any part of the crop by re-{in “the truth as it isin Jesus.” By uni- 
il without a license, The raiser can |ted Christian effort, we must seek to in- 

rest them in “in the work of Life,” 
nnot sell it to others for that purpose, | Laborers together with God,” is it say- 
ys the Lewistown Gazette, and the | ing too much that we ought at least to 

devote ome day in united and prayerful 
am . consultation over these momentous in- 

Ladies don't forget that Lyon & Co. | 1. esta Let us then come together 

The election might have hung upon this 
single question, and it is essy to see what 

infinite trouble might have arisen from the 
conflict of oppesing interests and opinions 

bave been the turning point in the contest. | © 

The Mendelssohn Piano Co, are the first 
to do a general! business with the purchas| 

direct, saving him more than] 
{one-half the price charged by other first} 
{class makers. Thissaving is made by do 
ing away with the Agency System, and 
giving the people the Pianos at Whoie-| 
sale or Agency prices, 

i 

i 
i 

Admr, Dec. 6th, 1880. 

ScnooL-Tax.—Netice is hereby given] 

that the school duplicate is in the bands of 

the undersigned for (880, On all tax paid 

before Dec. 1, there will be § per ct de- 

Jan ‘#1, the {0 
The country ought not to be subjected to} We would recommend any of our read ducted. From Dec, ] L 

[ER WHICH PAR 
—The Mifflinburg Telegraph says it is 

rumored that the firm of Jackson, Crise 
pin & Co., intend buildin g a rolling mill 
near their fornaces in Hartley twp. 

ope itis true, 

_~Rev. 8. Henry, of Philipsburg, N. J, 

d of 

i 
al 
la 
ways keep the largest variety and |; .. ih y 1 aired 

2 ; at we may go forth and work to- sce of duplicale will be required, sn 

test styles of dress goods. gether more intelligently, more aevoted- 
—Messrs. Zimmerman, of Philipsburg | ly and more effectively in efforts to 

have purchased the timber on some | bring to the Savior these thousands un- 
four thousand ghSles of land, ying in save in Centre county, 

: at Centre and Mifflin counties, along the| Nov. 26, 1880, 
Fas aucepions all from the Mifflinburg | co" eyo Lewisburg and Tyrone rali-| lit — 

1 ge. : road. They will erect the sawmill and | FARMERS, MECHANICS, EVER 

—For men, women and children you |and machinery to manufacture the lum- BODY, TAKE NOTICE. 
can get all the latest styles garments|ber from Mie How Jogation. Sis is the J am paying more for buli q 

Lyon & Co's rty referred to in last week's Reporter un er and eo pworn, at Lyon & Co's party rei ) pa than any store in Centre county; You : ae : ho intend erecting a large steam saws 
—J. N. Cassanova of Philipsburg, sails w! . can’t pet 25 : 

X 3 y t h of P reek. get 25c per 1b, for butter any 
for Havana, Cuba, on 9 inst., and will be silat he a: - > tr where win Pennavalley, except at my or, 
absent all winter, i A gis display 0 holiday puese nls You can’t get 25¢ per dozen for eggs any 

— Hiram Durst lost a valuable horse or gent amen, sue as si ankerchiels, | where in Centre Co., except at my store. Any 

from epizooty, on Sunday 27 ult. Bats; gloves, &c., at the Beehive, at re-| piece of goods in my store can be bought 

Leave your measure for a suit of 3 E8LY OW puma 13 low in AIyYheis ia the Valet. 1 
bid et ~Dgart or Sanves S. Barser. ~The ell you any more. Ave 

clothing at te Beehive, we guarantee Lewisburg Journal of 1 inst. says About | customers who come seven milesto deal 
every garment, ten days ago Mr. Samuel 8. Bar ber, of with me and they say it pays—and it 

—The state grange meets at Greens. | Mifilinburg started for Centre county on will pay you all. Thankful for past fav- 
burg, in a few days. Deputy Rbone of business. He went by conveyance and ors and respectfully solicit a continu- 

this county intends being present. ook his gun vith him. Is the Penns aD bu same, a Tham 
: : ‘alley Narrows hesaw a pheasant anc “a re eve ursda 

—Make you little boy or giv} bap ¥ | he ol out of his wagon Rith his a od Friday, during my Shsence my 
by getting : en Or be he. RE a ar nd prepared to shoot the game. In lerks will give you all proper attention. 

a ansrasg "| stepping over a log he lost his balance If you prefer cash for butter and eggs, 

and to avoid falling he jumped andyin I will pay you cash. 

— Rev. W. 8. Porr, some years ago pas- | doing so struck his knee on a snag. T br ill always pa 

‘+r of the Centre Hall and the Rebers-|cap ofthe knee was thus broken an re produce. 
ve g Lutheran charges, now of Lancas-|the | otherwise injured. He was tak-W °° 5 

ter, has accepted a call to Steelton, Pa, |en of is Bowe, an Juedieal a Sms 
: . It was not thought the woun ral th d pi 

—Get your hats, underwear, gloves, mone : ; ousand pilgrims returning 

shirts &c., &c., at the Beehive. would be in any art jad Wp Jo from Meccaare detained st Bagdad, owing Sunday last he was . : 

—The Lock Haven Republican says |ting along well. But it seems the inju- {020 Rarys avin dinekel the Jt 
illed and woun 

that Robert H. and Albert 8. Furst, of | ry was greater than imagined and the Va 

Cedar Springs, Clinton county, while out | blood was in some way poisoned, for he | over 600 pilgrims. 
bunting a few days agoshot three deer |suddenly became very sick on Sunday . 

inside of one minute, and within less |and on Monday morsing he died. Mr.| Comixa Dewx ro Fixx Porxrs.—Al a 
than an hour thereafter, Albert shot a| Barber was one of the leading men of | late conference of the Dunkargs, held in 

any such jeopardy. One of the most im~lers who have any es of ever buying an 
: aVusd ‘ « plano or organ, Lo send (or their 11iustrals 

portant duties devolving upon Congress is RE MO ol astral 

to clear the electoral system, whether py Hand Descriptive Catalogues, which will 
’ ' si bo mailed free to all L 

constitutional amendments or by law, of] 

all such possible complications and diff 

culties in the future. 
lp 

" 
all remaining unpaid after Jan, 

addition of & 

1, 

thera will be an 

cording to the net of assembly. 
Bexs H, Axxxy, 

Treasurer 

PHIL 
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JBUNKEN MOTHER BURNS HER! 

CHILDREN. i 

Toronto, Ont., December 2,—Early this DEMOCRATICORGANIZATION
 

morning the police were notified that two | PRINCIPLES AND CAN DI- 

children had been burnt aliveat the house DATES. 

of their mother, Mrs Casey, in the west 

end of the city. The bodies of the] chil-i Ng Lowering the Flag, No Surren- 

dren, one three years and the other five] der, No Concession, 

months old, were found lying in the mid- | —— 

dle of the floor. The mother was intexis| Bur 4 RENEWAL OF THE 6LD Barrie 

cated and could not give any information | FOR AN oLD Time Vicrory. 

as to the cause of the tragedy. Anover| mu. coir 1881 will mark s new era in 

turned lamp was found. Miss Oasys sis | gur political history, with an incoming 

ter~-in=law of the mother of the children, | Administration that can be respected as 

states that she went to her sister-in-law's|! 

ened by the strain of 
your duties saved 
stimulants and use 
Hop Bitters. 

It you are young and 
discretion or disEps 
tie y 
pour bealth or i 
Doss, rely 

i = 

1 

HOUSE 

CAN “SUIT” ALL of your EYES, your PERSON 

AND VOUR POCKETS. 
OUR FALL STOCK IS NOW OPEN 

SAMUEL LEWINS, Manager. 

| have been prevented 
bys timely ume of 

HopBitters 

aan 

D.L CG 
kin an wbaolute 
fend  frresieta 
ite ture for 
drunkenness , 

wis ¢ sil fnforioaling, 
J 

take Mop 

Bitters. 

fir ve you dys 
pepwia, ksdaey 

egitimately in possession of power-—with 

: : Congress evenly divided in both branches 

place and saw the mother in bed with the] _oiih the States halt Democratic and 

bodies of the two children dead and lying half Republican. The Republican party 

o i rent. About eighteen |cannol Carry through extreme sectional 

asroLe helt ao ors ip | lexisiation, but will undoubtedly make 

ip nha ago the Uaseys were Living 10}, idious attacks on the Constitution and 

Adelaide street and ene of their children ithe virtue of the people by profligate use| 

was burned alive with a comparion in a|of the public revenues. The spirit of con | 

woodshed. The father of the unfortunate 
tralization is sil raaIpaat in Shut WH 

2 : is its controlling tende . ill 
family is said to bea hardvworking, indus it is M4 controling Lend eney, ANC Wil be 

trious man. 

Heer of RECT 

You will be 
cured ere 
H 

you Bellefonte prices 
ry espectfully, 

A.B. Karin, 
i —— 

fold by drag 
ete. Bend for 

H Circular 

ROP RITTERS 

furthered by appeals to the selfishness of 
sections. A magnificent government, on| 
the patatuat plas, republican a sutward] | 

form butin reality monarchieal, 1s the! . . ams 

haven the ambitious leaders of the Repub. F. FORTNEY, Attorney-at-Law| 
lican party are pushing for, : * Bellefonte, Pa. Office over 

Never was there a greater necessily for eynolds bank. ldmay 

activity, watchfulness and unyielding po-| 
litical integrity, then there now is in the! 

Sept. 30 
  

Ap 

The following method of getting rid of 

stumps is recommended by the Scientific 

American: “In the autumn bore a hole 

Just Opening ! 
  

black bear, 0 

~—If you have not yet got an overcoat, 
then get one of those very cheap ones of 
Lyon & Co. a 

—Two young gentlemen, from Potters 
Mills, Shires bro’s, while on their way to 
Bellefonte, last Friday, stopped at this 
place, and while turning around in the 
road the horse took fright and upset the 
buggy, throwing them out, and ran away 
with the rig. Fortunately no one was 
hurt. 

—Nice tea sels, glassware, fancy vases, 
shaving mugs etc, etc., for the holidays 
at Dinges’. Give him a call, 

a 

~Mr. Samuel Eby, of near Zion, kill- 
ed a calf the other day, 9 months ol 

ouf Soumly. He belonged 15 She of the Lancaster county, the following new rules 

Buffalo Valley. He has been one of our were adopled and ordered to be promul- 
Democratic leaders, and was consulted | X*'¢d ameng the churches in this and 

bon all important political questions that Dauphin county: 1. Extravagance in 
came up. His loss will be felt not only funeral feasts must be discouraged. 2. 
at his home but throughout the valley. | That the signing of tavern licenses is un» 

—For the holidays Powers & Son have | Pecoming to these who follow Christ, 3. 
received a nice stock of boots and shoes | That no Dunkard can hereafter serve in 
for men, women and children. Now if| soy civil office except supervisor, road- 
you wish to make good, a nice present, | master, oversesr of the poor, school diree- 

one or two inches in diameter, according 

to the girth of the stump, vertically in the 

centre of the lattdr, and about eighteen 
inches deep. Put into it one or two ounces 
of saltpetre; fill the hole with water and 

plug it up close. In the ensuing spring 

take out the plug and pour in about a half 

gill of kerosene oil and ignite it. The 

stump will smoulder away without blaz- 

ing, to the very extremity of the roots, 

Democratic party. As an opposition] 
party it can defeat {the conspirators, Its] 
organization must te maintained in all its] 
old time yigor, its party usages and tra. 
ditions cherished; its own selected leaders) 
trusted and encouraged; its membership 
strengthened and educated in the faith of 
the fathers. To the Democratic party is 
confided tho exalted duly of defeating the 
efforts of men in the Republican party to] 
set up another form of government in| 

place of that which exists, Therefore it is 

» is. LYDIA &. PiNiU 
OF LYNN, M.’ SS. 

A 
§ 

ye #8 

that bas an under-standing about it, to a 
friend, then get a pair of boots or shoes 
of Powers, and you dp just the thing 
that will please your friend. Only see 
their goods, it makes Powers feel good 
to show them, and he sells cheaper, 
mind you, than any other store. 

d, ’ 
which dressed 334 pounds. That poishl ~The Laurelton furnace company has 
our friend Sam pretty well up head i 
that line. Who can beat him ? 

1e first instalment of ore from Gen. 
Gregg’s lease, south of Centre Hall, the 
have contracted for 1000 tons which will 

tor and postmaster. 4. Birthday and sur- 

prise parties are net permitted ameng the 
brethren. These rules will be rigidly ens 
forced. 

1 

We make the following liberal offer: 
Any of our present patrons, sending us 
the names of four new subscribers, and 
the cash, we will send the five copies at 
$1.60 per year each. Or to any one send- 

eaving nothing but ashes.” 

a ——— 

bist YEAR 

GODEY'S 
LADY'S BOOK. 

tho highest patriotism to defend and main-| 
tain organization in its greatest effective. 
DOSE. { 

The Pittsburgh Post is committed to! 
this principle in all its length and breadth | 
and if possible mere rigorously and un-| 
compromisingly than in the past, will. it] 
labor to strengthen the party, hold up the 
hands of its trusted leaders, spread Demo-| 
cratic truth and promote by all honorable] 
means the success of Democratic candi-| 

dates. National, State and lecal, | 

The Only Remed 
THAT ACTS AT THE SAME TIME OX 

THE LIVER, 
THE BOWELS 

and the KIDNEYS. 
This combined action gives # won- 

derful power fo cure all disoascs, 

Why Are We Sick ? 
ESE BE ERAS 

Because we allow these great organs 

Y 210 become clogged or torpid, and 
| poisonous humorsare thergfore | 

into the blood that should be expeolied 

\ 

{GRAHAM & SON, 

forced hd | 

CENTRE HALL, 

ANEW STOCK 
FOR 

Fall and Winter 
AT 

WM. WOLF'S, 
‘ 

Nowis the Time 
FOR BARGAINS IN 

DRY GOODS 
NOTIONS. FANCY GOODS, 

READY-MADE SUITS, LOW 
; \ P 
ing us ten new names, and the cash, we PRICE $2.00 YEAR So much for the political course of The bo are far ahead in quality and prices of —A beautiful assortment of silk, lin- | be shipped per rail shortly. Gen. Gregg STIPATION 

en and India Lawn handkerchiefs, at the | has completed bis machinery for or ill reduce the price to $1.85 per copy 

Beehive. 

—Rev. Jno. H. Harpster, a native of 
our town, and several years a Lutheran 
missionery in India, has been elected a 
traveling missionery of the Synod of 
Kansas, 

—~Write to Mrs, Lydia E. Pinkham, 
233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for 
names of ladies that have been restored 
to perfect health by the use of her Veg- 
etable Compound. It is a positive cure 
for the most stubborn cases of female 
weakness, 2dec 2t. 

—A good new shuttle sewing machine 
for hand or treadle can be traded or 
bought at the Rerorter office. Price 
$12. 

—CALEY'S CHICKEN POWDER, a sure 
Sold by J 

4noy. 3m: 
cure for Cholera and Gapes. 
D Murray, 

—Persons back on the Rerorrer for 
several years, will do usa favor by re- 
mitting af least a part of amount due 
We need cash to keep business going. 

| Merchants who suffer from Dys 
epsia, Headache, Constipation, or Bil 

jousness can be cured by using Dr. Met 
taur’s Headache and Dyspepsia Pills 
Price 25 cents. 

—Ho, now Christmas is coming, and 
you want the finest and best confection 
eries to please the little ones and big 

No better place for fine 
confectioneries than at Sechlers, who 
have the most complete holiday assort- 

ones as well. 

ment in this county. 

Dr. Mettaur's Headache and Dyspepsi 
Pills, price 25 cents, cure at once, 
sche, Dyspepsia, 

#8 nu 

18nov,. 4t, 

. eadt 

Bilicusness ard Consti- 

1800 
® 

washing. 

—~To all who comtemplate making 
holiday presents we wonld advise to 
visit Dinges’, where one of the largest 
and best assortments of goods can be 
found. He bas just received a new lot 
and will offer at prices that will aston- 
ish all for reasonableness. 

—Lock Haven market: Butter 28cts a 
1b; eggs, 28cts; potatoes 50 cents per 
bushel; chickens 50 cts. per pair, lard 10 
cents a 1b, apple butter 50 cts per gal; 
celery, 3 cts per stalk, apples, 20 to 40cts 
per bushel; cabbage 4 cts. per head; 
geese, 50c a piece; honey 20 cis per 
pound; buckwheat flour 60 cts per sack; 
turkeys, 9 ctg, per pound, ducks 50 cts. 
per pair, 

—You want all kinds of groceries, 
nuts, con fectioneries, oysters, crackers, 
and a hundred other articles for Christ~ 
mas: and all these good and of the best; 
you want them fresh land pure, Yes 
you do. Now we will charge you noth- 
ing for a little good advice—go to Becha 
lers who have laid in a large stock of 
good things for the holidays, They 
have just what you want and need. Spe- 
cial inducements offered just now and 
all thro’ the holidays. 

—Now is the time of year when the 
inconsiderate farmer and the fancy town 
snob agree on one question, and that is 
to tie their horses to a post or fence 
without cover or shelter, to freeze, 
whilst they sit comfortably in the store, 
in the tavern or in the church. The 
kind and benevoient man will either 
cover his horses with blankets or robes 
or have them put into a stable until he 
is ready to start, “Man’s inhumanity to 
man’’ is very often also turned against 

| b brutes, 
$ 

foelposr dum 

-   ANOTHER NEW DEPARTURE! 

Beginning with January No, 1881. 
In obedience to what we believe to be a 

growing desire of tha reading public, the 
publishers beg to announde that Gopxr's 
Lapy's Book in 1881 will contain 

A COMPLETE NOVEL 
IN EVERY NUMBER! 

o Besides the following old-time special- 
188 

Beautiful Original Steel Plate 
Engravings, 

Diagram Patterns for Ladies 
and Children, 

Mammoth Colored Fashion 
Plate. 

Short Stories, 
Sketches. 

Our Popular Novelty pages In 
Colors, 

Illustrated Art and Fashion 
Home Work. 

Architectural Designs 
Beautiful Homes. 

Godey’s Receipes, 
Puzzels and Games, 

This liberal offer we make as an induco- 

ment to increase the circulation of the 

RerorTER. It leaves us but little above 

cost, hoping to make up for loss by an in. 

creased circulation. Will the friends of 
the REPORTER aid us, in this matter, and 
thereby also benefit themselves ? Try it. 

Any subscriber sending us two new 
names and the cash al regular rates, we 
will give him and the now ones an addi- 

tional credit of 25 cts. 

By new subscribers we mean such 

as are not now taking the Rxror- 
TER, while any of our present patrons 
have the same reduction by aiding to 
increase our circulation as above. Poems and 

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT AND DEATH, ~Mr 
John Metzgar, an old and much esteem ed 

residont of Delaware township, near Wat 
sontown, agad seventy-five years, met with 
a terrible accident on Thursday, the 18 
ult., which resulted in his death on Friday 

morning. His sonsin.law, Mr, R. Krinor, 

was threshing grain, when the old gontle- 

man came into the barn, and neticing 

some loose grain that had fallen between thy 

fly-wheel of the machine and the partition 
he seized a rake and while at empting te re~ 
move it, the flyswheel caught the rake and 
hurled him violently to the floor, after 
which, the handle of the rake was thrust 

into his head through his right eye penes 
trating the brain. He was immediately 

removed to the house, and Drs. Life and 

Horner summoned, who ' dressed the 

wound and administered all the relief pos 

sible. He died eighteen hours after the|ed letter, payable to 

fons, eile. 
No Continued Stories. 

EVERY NUMBER COMPLETE IN 
ITSELF! 

fice in clubs with The RerorTer and 
Godey’s La 
paid, only $ 

Dec. 1. 
copy will be promptly sent b 
ers, and this amount can t 
mailed.   for 

Godey's 

Monthly Chit-Chat on Fash- 

Subscriptions will be received a3 this of 

dy's Book for one year, poste 
io omeyan 

The January number will be ready 
On receipt of 20) cents a sample 

the publish- 
i eo deducted 

when the price of a year's subscription is 

REMIT by money order, or draft on 
Philapelphia or New York, or by registers 

Weekly Post during the coming year; but 
in all its departments it will maintain the] DISCOVERER © 

8, URINARY 
WEAK. BOOTS AND SHOES.   highest degree of usefulness to ils readers 

as a family journal. i 
The Literary Department will be ens | 

riched by a choice and carefully selected! 
miscellany, consisting of tales, pootry,! 
sketches, humor and biography. 
The News Department will be carefully 

adited and include a careful summary of] 
the ovents of tho week at home and] 
abroad, with specials, telegrams and cor«| 
respondence from Washington and Har+| 
risburg during the sessions of Congress 
and the Legislature, 

An Agricultural and Household Depart-| 
ment will bo added sen new and attracts] 
iva feature, | 

The Market Reporis, and espocially re. 
ports of cattle markets, will be prepared] 
with the utmost care, and afford informa-! 

i {the highest yalue to the farmer and 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
YEGETAELB COMPOUND 

The Positive Cure 
TR AIR AE 

Yor all Female Complaints. 
This preparation, as its name signifies, consists of 

cable Properties that are harmioss to the most del 
favalid, Upon one trial the merits of this Com 

4 will bo recognised, an relief fo Dumediate | and 

ptinuod, in ninety nine oases in a hun, 

ss thousands will tos 

! 

i {leame is Of 
{ renanontoure is effected 

1 unt of ita proven merits, it is today roe 

* aad prescribed by the best physicians ia 

y entirely the worst form of falling 

utor Lesoorrhon, frrogular and  peinfal 

t ruation, sil Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and 
vation, Floodings, all Displacements and the con 

t spinal weakness d is especially adapted to 

Change of Life. 1 will dissolve and expel tumors 

inan early stage of development, The 

gmors there Is checkod very 

* the wa i 

tion of A 

denlar i 

Editorially, The Weekly Post will dls. 
cuss all questions with candor and sine! 

cority 1 will promote as best it can a] 
Democratic revival and resist all efforts to 
disintegrate the party or weaken the er: 
ganization. It theratore appeils with cons! 

fidence to Democrats to second its effuris! 
by extending its circulation. | 

iN RWS: 
The Pittsburgh Weekly 

EIGHT PAGES—FIFTY-S8IX COL-| 
UMNS 

oy , At 

{ts wie 

fn fact it has proved to bo the greab 
of and best romedy that has ever been discover 

ten very portion of the system, and gives 

w Hfoand vig: 1t removes faintness, fatuloncy, des 

r etiulants, and relieves weak nosy 

it YHAGH 4 ity He 

a stomach 

pres I ZR Nervous FProstration, 

poral Dobility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indl 

tion, That feoling of bearing down, causing pain 

woipht and backache, is always permanently ured by 

ts nse, 16 willat all times, and underall elrcumstan 

5, act In harmony with the law that governs the 

! 

Post. 

000 Copy=—0no YOnr...ouemsvinrs eens $1 50} 
In Clubs of Five or More ....coeevee. 
An Extra Cepy for Every Club of 
2#@8end for Specimen Copy, 

THE DAILY POST. 

to anlosystem, 

Lor Kidney Complaints of either sex this compound 

surpassed. jut 

t ydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Masa, 

» & t 3 1281.00. Bix bottles for $5.00. Bent by mall in the 

Published eyery morning (ezgopt Sunday). |; m of pills, also in the form of Lozenges, on receipt 
y \ ail, per annum, postage ree... ¥ 00} prico, $1.00, per box, for either. Mrs, PINKHAM 

" -” q 

10. 

i“ i" 
3 monthe, 200 Jel, Address as: ova Mention this paper. 

sre— No family should bo without LYDIA E, PINKHAM' 

Address the Publishers, 
sod Tow   accident and was buried on Tuesday, the Gopey's Lapy's Book Pus. Co,, 

4 Wl diidanios - 1006 Chegtant Bk Fhtladelphje, Ba, 
i an 
% 

  
i 

'* 6G months, . 00] rocly answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pam 

| 
LIVER PILLS, They cure oustipation, Bilivusnes 

JAS. P BARR & C0, pun «si 34° WES Gg pr vo, 
140 Wood Nireeh, Pitteburgh, Pa. 4,0 Murray drugist,Qontee Hall nla 

A 
SSES, AND KERVOUS 

DISORDERS, 

by causing free action of these orvan 

and restoring their power 1 throw 

disease, 
Why Suffer Rillous pains and ache «1 

Why tormented with Piles, Constipation] 
Why frightened over disordered Kidneys 

Why endure nervous or sick hoad a! 

Why have sleepless nights! 

: Te KIDNEY WORT and ¢ 

\ health, Ris a dry. : 

| One package will makorixg 

| Cet it of your Drugg od, A ¥ 

* he Vor you. 2vice, $1.00, 

WELLS, RICEARDICN & C0, Papilio 
Darlington, Vi. 4 

GUID Eto SUCCES
S 

Ni Ma BUSINESS 
H OR AND 

BAL SOCIETY 
{ia BY FAR the best Business and Social 
Guide and Hand-Book ever published. 

| Much the atest, 1t tells both sexes coms 
[pletely HOW TO DO EVERYTHING 
Hin the best way, How to be Your Own 
Lawer. How to do Business Correctly 
and Successfully. How to Act in Society] 
and in every part of life, and contains a 
gold mine of yaried information indsipen-| 
sable to sll classes for constant reference. 
AGENTS WANTED for all or spare 
time. To know why this book of REAL 
value and attractions sells better than any 
other, apply for terms io, 
H. B. SCAMMELL & CO , ST. LOUIS, 
Mo. We pay all treight 
20aug 6m. 

Be sure and give them a o i way to Court Nerd Be R151 widths from A pal 2 ruins, 
ALL GOODS WARRANTED as represented, we will make our word (good for every thing we sell. All rips re- (paired gratis on warranted work we have A aad dr ts IE CELEBRATED BURTS SHOES OF NEW YORK, REYNOLDS BROS ‘FR SYRACUSE N.'Y. PHILA. FINE wo. ba BHOES, ELMIRA. ‘BINGHAMPTON * #33 WILLIAMSPORT BOSTON fine oalf 

or men and boys. Ladies 
&£ and kip boots, f 
{|g children, fine calf skin winter shoes, | Elmira make, gum boots and rubber 

oods of all Kinds, a fine lot of Tennessee 
ber Just received, oaif skins, 

{Sole Lent 

GRAHAM & SON, 
Kips, &c 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

oF 

ion 

{7 SH 3 

 ¢ + 
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CW smd post paid.) 

isopt 80   | 
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DR. METT URS 
very short time bot 
tup on the pervous syste 
ing the system of excess of 

size box A ful 
rections fora CO P 

nine 3.cont Postage Sta 
SOLE PRO; 

CHEM C 

OHN F. POTTER, Attorney-at- 
SNH Qe REV 

HY 
pishessvaiyaple 

HATS, CAPS 
BOOTS AND SHOES 

GROCERIES 

HARDWARE, 
CARPETS, 

ETC, EIC., 
AT 

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER 

A Cordial invitation is extended 
to the Public generally to call ard 
examine the Stock and prices,¥ »9 
they cannot be beat anywhere. 

  

cure most wonderfully in 
AD CHE; aod, w 

action of the 

8, with fall di- 
on of 

mps. Forsalebyal 

  

Law. Collections promptly made and specia 
attention gt en to: hose having lands or property” toc 

0, FoR   
9. 

A 

L. SPANGLER, Attorn 
ap and have acknowledged . 

in th ond * Consultations in English and Sian = ERE ann Gen ib Funk's sen biloiag, 
oYoat-Law J  


